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“Stuart,  

Thank you very much...It 

was very good to meet 

the people behind these 

amazing wines”  

-  Remi Cousin  

The Fat Duck 
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Archer Warner in Roussanne  2015           Roussanne  December 2015 

2014 Warner Vineyard Roussanne 
Marsanne released 
Sometimes events outside your control force you to try differ-

ent things. 

The start to the 2014 vintage was not one we wish to repeat.  

Two heavy frosts wiped out all of the chardonnay grapes and 

damaged the roussanne and marsanne.  Walking row to row 

to select and handpick unaffected bunches, we managed   to 

harvest some roussanne and marsanne fruit of the highest 

quality.   

But what to do with it? There wasn’t enough to produce either 

a straight roussanne or marsanne for “The Rest”.  So instead 

we brought the two together  - approx. 60% roussanne and 

40% marsanne.   The wine still received all our usual love and 

care during the wine making process with French oak, wild 

yeast, minimal interference and barrel selection at blending. 

The result is a wine that shows the granitic foundations of the 

site, the richness of the roussanne and wonderful fruit of the 

marsanne.  This wine was a clear crowd pleaser at the Bee-

chworth Vignerons tasting, and one we think will be great to 

share over summer!  Enjoy! 

Warner Vineyard—Beechworth, Victoria  December 2015-February 2016 



Beechworth Vignerons Spring 
Tasting 
The second Beechworth Vignerons Spring tasting was a 

great success.  Stuart and Katie made the most of the day to 

meet with the trade reps and wine lovers who took up the op-

portunity to try the best of Beechworth wines.   

Events such as these are great for showcasing the Bee-

chworth Wine Region.  For Warner Vineyard these events al-

so link us directly with new and current customers—very im-

portant as we don’t have a traditional cellar door. If you 

missed the 2015 event, keep an eye out for  it in 2016! 

Let it (The) Rest  
Since Warner Vineyard started making limited volumes of 

wine under our own label, we have come under ‘pressure’ to 

get our wines out there.  Pressure comes from many sources, 

customers, outlets and of course the bank balance.   

The reality is that we know that good wines take some time to 

mature and this process isn’t necessarily finished when a 

wine is bottled.  Therefore slowly we are working towards an 

approach where we can give our wines as long as possible in 

bottle before release.   

Release dates will change vintage by vintage and variety by 

variety approach.  Thus staying true to our determination to 

produce perfect wines (if there is any such thing). Keep in 

touch with what is new via web, facebook or twitter. 

Vintage 2016 
on its way! 
Right across southern 

Australia the impact of the 

el Niño is being felt.  

Whist its tough going for 

those reliant on summer 

rainfall for water purpos-

es, from Warner Vineyard 

perspective its not all bad.  

Dry, predictable summers 

are easy to manage from 

a vine health perspective, 

and we are fortunate in 

that we have ample water 

reserves to combat any 

heat waves that may 

eventuate in Jan/Feb next 

year.   

For now its fruit thinning 

to achieve the desired 

crop level, canopy man-

agement to allow the right 

mix of sunlight and air 

and  weed control to 

make sure any water that 

is applied is going to the 

vines and to manage any 

other pests that may be 

present.  

Beechworth Vignerons Spring Tast-
ing—Stuart Warner offering tastings 

2016 Shiraz ‘in the growing’  



March 2016  

Melbourne Food and Wine  Festival 

City Cellar 

 

60 of the state’s best wineries, Including WARNER 

VINEYARD will come together to celebrate all that is 

fine about Victorian wine. 

Sip, sample and savour the state’s best drops on 

the lush green lawns overlooking the Yarra. With 

live music and tasting plates of outstanding regional 

produce, meet us at the City Cellar for a weekend of 

fun for the wine curious. 

Venue 

MCEC Lawn 

Dates 

We will be at the City Cellar on Saturday the 5th and 

Sunday the 6th of March 2016 

Price 

$55 

Location of Melbourne Food 
and Wine Festival, City Cellar 
4-6th of March 2016 

The Tasting Room:         
Beechworth 
We are honored to be part of the opening weekend at 

“The Tasting  Room”.  New to The Press Room              

Restaurant in Beechworth, this is a great the opportunity 

to sample some of the best of  Beechworth’s wineries and 

vineyards .   

The Tasting Room gives you the opportunity to taste 

some great Beechworth wines from a selection of wine-

makers from the region.   

Join them for a tasting between 1-5pm Saturday 19th & 

Sunday 20th of December at The Press Room Wine 

Bar, 37 Camp Street, Beechworth. 

 

Enquiries 

tickets@foodfest.com.au 

Stuart Warner in the Warner Vineyard Shiraz.  
December 2015 (photo Archer Warner, aged 6) 

http://www.melbournefoodandwine.com.au/program/city-cellar-6268#venue-details
http://www.melbournefoodandwine.com.au/program/city-cellar-6268#date-details
mailto:tickets@foodfest.com.au


Contact Us 

Want Wine? Call us for our 

latest release wines, specials, 

any other queries, or just for a 

chat :). 

Warner Vineyard 

Wangaratta Road,             

Beechworth, Victoria 

(04) 3833 1768 

info@warnervineyard.com.au 

Visit us on the web at 

www.warnervineyard.com.au 

LIKE us on Facebook:  

WarnerVineyardAustralia 

Follow us at  Twitter: 

@WarnerVineyard 

Sold Out 2012 “The 
Rest”     Shiraz and  
Chardonnay  
Don’t tell anyone but when wines are released its 

highly likely that someone at the winery will keep 

a few cases hidden to open at a later date to see 

what they do as they age.  We are no different, 

and as such we have a few of these ‘hidden out 

the back’. 

So would you like to get your hands on some of 

our SOLD OUT wines?  The 2012 Chardonnay 

(which received 95 points from James Halliday) is 

drinking beautifully and the Shiraz (94 points), will 

happily cellar for a few more years—but they go 

so well together we thought we’d better share 

some of them rather than keep them all for our-

selves.  

These wines represent the first that was produced 

and released under the Warner Vineyard label.  

With all trade allocation sold out, you will be sure 

to be getting something that is virtually unobtaina-

ble anywhere else than directly from us.  

Warner Vineyard—BEECHWORTH, VICTORIA 

2012 Vintage wines 

 2012 Warner Vineyard “The Rest” Shiraz: $36 each Extremely limited release left available 

 2012 Warner Vineyard “The Rest” Chardonnay: $33 each Extremely limited release left available  
 

2013 Vintage wines 

 2013 Warner Vineyard “The Rest” Chardonnay: $33 each AVAILABLE NOW 

 2013 Warner Vineyard “The Rest” Roussanne: $33 each LIMITED STOCKS LEFT  

 2013 Warner Vineyard “The Rest” Shiraz: $36 each AVAILABLE NOW 

 

2014 Vintage wines 

 

 2014 Warner Vineyard Roussanne Marsanne: $30 each AVAILABLE NOW 

 2014 Warner Vineyard Shiraz: Currently getting some bottle age, however if you wish to purchase pre release please 

get in touch 

All prices are exclusive of freight. Please contact Stuart to discuss your needs. 

 

TO ORDER WINES PLEASE VISIT www.warnervineyard.com.au/order-page or contact Stuart on 

0438331768 via text or call 

“the complexity of 

the tapestry of 

flavours demon-

strates why the 

demand is so 

strong. ”  

-  James Halliday  

Wine Companion 

2014 


